
Double 3 is a telepresence robot that conveys physical presence 
due to its height adjustability and appearance. This creates a 
feeling of closeness to the people involved.

With Double 3 you can participate in meetings and consultation
hours from a distance, take company tours and perform 
inspections for customers. Six microphones and two 13.0 

megapixel cameras, allow for good transmission. Click-to-
drive ensures easy control and driver assistance systems also 
support navigation in tight spaces. To make driving even safer, 
Double is equipped with object recognition sensors.

Where do you want to use Double 3? Contact RobShare and 
fi nd out more about your work and the rental options available!
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Discover Double 3

Business Museums & 
Theatres

Hotels Private
Estate

Airports &
Railroad Stations

Shops &
Shopping Malls

Hospitals &
Nursing Homes 

Schools &
Public Buildings 

Security
Services

Application Areas



Industry Examples

 3D sensors for environment recognition

 Click-to-drive control

 2 x 13.0 megapixel cameras ensure a wide field of vision  
 with multiple zoom levels

 Flexible camera movement

 6 microphones ensure that the driving person hears  
 people who are further away

 Self-balancing

 4 h battery power

 Height adjustable (min. 119 cm – max. 150 cm)

Technical Details

 360° mobility in offi  ces, meeting rooms, schools or hospitals

 Proximity in video conferences through a virtual presence 

 Resource saving (time, costs, CO2) in compliance
 with travel restrictions

 Spontaneous participation in events

 Remote participation in classes for e.g. children
 with chronic illnesses

 Visits to museums and events from a distance

 Telehealth applications for doctors and specialists

 Pandemic-compliant telepresence robot solution

Advantages
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Business
 Remote-Employees

 Employee Training

 Events

 Safety & Inspection

 Consulting Experts

Education
 Remote Participation

 Remote Visits

 Distance Learning

 Remote Assistance

 Inclusion

Healthcare
 Patient Visitis

 Nursing Visits

 Remote Diagnostics

 Telemedicine

 Patient Monitoring

Usable worldwide 
with the internet

360°
mobility

Hear, see & interact
on site

Control with
browser & app

Prices
  1 Day  €   290,– net, plus VAT

  7 Days € 1190,– net, plus VAT

28 Days € 2290,– net, plus VAT


